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~3lmi~ Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-178-2017-18
~ Date : 21-11-2017 \JfRT ffl ~~ Date of Issue O&- l 2~)1-
fl 3ml vis srrgmr (rfta) zrr nRa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Addi Commissioner, ~~~. Ahmedabad-1 am uITTT ~ 3lmT 'ff 19/CX-I
Ahmd/ADC/MK/2017~: 31/3/2017, ~~

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 19/CX-I Ahmd/ADC/MK/2017~= 31/3/2017 issued by
Addi Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

~ <ITT "IP'f ~ 'qfff Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
M/s Stovec Industries Ltd.

Ahmedabad

al{ aufr z rate srr sriitr 3rgramar % 'ITT%~ 3rant uf zenRenf f1 aal 71-q ~~ 3~ qif
a'f!fu;r <IT gr?terr rheawgra ar & I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

+Trd awll gr)erur pr4ea
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) 4lau yc 3rf@fr , 1994 #t ear ala fa aat 71-q mm a a i plat arr cJiT i:Jl'.l'-cTRT ~ ~ll.lll~
aiafa gatervr s4a ref Rra, l nl, fa +iazu, ua fart, qjf ifra, la ?lq 'l'!cA, m:IG lWf, ~ f'G"~
: 110001 <ITT~ u!fi'fl' ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit

1Q Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
, Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first

proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf? ma Rt zf-m Ti uj<f hf IR ala h fa4twrI a r; ala7 <If fcp-tft ~~ ~
arvsrn ii ma ma g; rf Ti. m fa4t qusI IT qusr i ark as fatalam fmtft~ Ti m l!lc1 ~ mmm ~
hr g{ sh1
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of dµty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India. ·
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(a) ma az fitz a z2 faffmt w znr Ta faffsuitr zyca pa ma r alaca #f mm j sitna zag Rh#g z q2 #Raffa et

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods·exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are export8d
to any country or territory outside India. •

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

sifa saraa #6 snra zc # gram #af uit sgt #fez mru al {& a hhsrr sit z err vi
fu # R@a srgai, ar4ta rr -crrfur crr ~ tR m m<f ii' fclm ~ (.=r.2) 1998 mxr 109 IDxT
~fcITT! ,rq 'ITTI .

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a€tu Tr«a zcea (rftc) Para81, 2oo a fun s a siif FctPifcfcc: >l1=f;)[ ~ ~~8 ii' -m mwrr ii'.
ha an?st uf 3mar hf Ria a fl mu a fa er-sm?gr gi r4ta 3mar 6t at-ah ufaji er
~3-ifcrcR fcITT:lT Gr a1Reg 1 UrTr grar • qr rfhf a siafa mxT 35-~ ii'~ t#i * 'T@R
gd#mer ln-s rar# ,Ra ft zht afeg I

0

(2)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in ForlTJ No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

[Rau a7raaa arr ii icaavs alaq) ar swa a st al wm 200/- tr ·yrar 6t ug
atR ugi ica za vn Gr a nar st at 1ooo/- 6t trgar #l ugI

The revision appl_ication shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the ,amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0

#tar zrc, tuUr zyea gi hara an4t#ta nznf@erswr a uR 3rf):
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) a5ta sure zrc if@u7, 1944 ht qr 3s--at/as-z #if

Under Section 35B/ 35E ofCEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(cp) \jc@~fula ~ 2 (1) cp if ~ ~ * 3@1cIT cifl" 3m, ~ * lWIB if "tTll=fI ~ - ~
Traer zyca vi ara a4l4tr =zrrznf@raw (free) al ufa 2fr fifer, 3li5f!C::l~IC:: if 3TT-20, ~
tea glRuza a4rug, uuft z, 3li5f!C::l~lc'i-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, AhmedaQad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- arid Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / d~mand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. ·

Ir1rcu zca 3rf@nfzu 197o zre vigil@er #t arqf--4 a aif fufRa fhg 3r ml 3maea 3m?gr zqenfe,Ra fvfu if@ark a an?r ii r?la 6t ya ,R R 5.6.so ht ar arnu yea
fez an in a1Reg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

ga sit if@r mai at friarura ark fuii at sit ft zn anaffa fhar utar & uit ft ye,
a4hr snra zyca v vars or#tla mrn@raur (qr4ff@f) fr , 1982 ii ffea ?

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

fit gr«ca,a surd yen v hara 37ft#tr =nrnf@raw1 (frbc), cB" ma- ~ cB" l=fJlwf if
azr miar (Demand) yd is (Penalty) Q)f 1o% q&smar 3ff@ark ? 1zrif4 , 3rf@asacqaa 1o

cfiU$~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &. Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

he4hr3rra3thharaa3iaia, nf@rztar "a4carRtia"Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section) is 11D hazReiff if@r;
(ii) farairhad4z±@gz# uf@;
(iii) hr43fez err#ifarm 6#az 2zr@.

> zrzraarmr 'iRa3r4' iisz rasirst acar i,34'fra #fvra sra acar feararr." -~ ..:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the <;envat Credit Rules.

s;a 3mar a ,fr 3rah qf@rawr hmar sf yeas 3rrar erca zr us Raf@a zt at air fa a areas #
10% mrara- 'CJ"{ ail srzi 3a avz faafa t 't,ii" a-us t' 10% mrara- 'CJ"{ <fi'I" .;rr~ ~I

> • as»N
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie etore tie mi &$6r#Gk@) or

10% of the .duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispu~_frl-tptt.··,, .,. ff'~re
penalty alone is in dispute." I t:f. I :t;.". J ,f '

fu A £.< + s' £. vs. $ges av%
. " 1'
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ORDER INAPPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. Stovec Industries Limited, NIDC, Lambha,

Post Narol, Ahmedabad 382213, [for short - 'appellant'] . against OIO No. 19/Cx-I

Ahmd/ADC/MK/2017 dated 31.3.2017, passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise

of the erstwhile Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate [for short- 'adjudicating authority].

2. The facts briefly are that during the course of audit of the appellant for the year

2006-07, it was observed that the appellant had sold their plant and machinery of the Graphic

Division to Mis. Technova Imaging System (P) Limited, Ahmedabad vide commercial invoice

No. CAP/0607001 dated 30.6.2006 for Rs. 7.85 crores, without reversing CENVAT credit

availed on the said goods in terms of Rule 3(5) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. Therefore, a

show cause notice dated 22.6.2007 was issued to the appellant inter alia demanding central

excise duty of Rs. 18,03,635/- along with interest. The notice further proposed penalty on the

appellant.
o

3. This notice was adjudicated vide OIO No. 70/Joint Commissioner/2007 dated

5.10.2007, wherein the then adjudicating authority ordered recovery of the CEVNAT credit of

Rs. 18,03,635/- along with interest. Equivalent penalty under Section 1 lAC of the Central

Excise Act, 1944, read with Rule 15 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, was also imposed on

the appellant. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant approached the Commissioner(A) who vide his

OJA No. 33/2008 dated 14.3.2008, upheld the OIO dated 5.10.2007. On an appeal being filed

before the Tribunal the Hon'ble CESTAT, vide its order No. A/10896/2016 dated 30.8.2016 held

as follows: [relevant extracts]

7. In the result, the impugned order is set aside & the matter is remanded to the adjudicating
authority to re-determine quantum of Cenvat Credit by taking into consideration the depreciation
allowed under the relevant rules as laid down in Navodhaya Plastic Industries Ltd's case [supra].
The Learned Advocate has argued that the demand is barred by limitation., However, Ifind that the
demand was issued to the appellant on 22.6.2007for recovery ofcredit not paid after sale of the said
capital goods on 1.6.2006, hence the demand is within the normal period oflimitation. On the aspect
of penalty, I am of the view that only after re-quantification of the amount of Cenvat credit, the
adjudicating authority decide the aspect of imposition ofpenalty keeping in mind that demand isfor
normalperiod."

0

4. In pursuance of the above direction of the Hon'ble Tribunal, the aforementioned

impugned OIO dated 31.3.2017 was issued, wherein the adjudicating authority ordered recovery

of CENVAT credit of Rs. 9,43,420/- along with interest and further imposed equivalent penalty

under Section 11AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944, read with Rule 15 of the CENVAT Credit

Rules, 2004.

5. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal raising

• the proceedings should have been kept in abeyance as the appellant had filed a Tax
the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat against the order of the Hon'ble Tribunal dated

. .

contentions:
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• that the adjudicating authority did not follow the order of the Tribunal by imposing penalty by
invoking the larger period;

• that there was no suppression/misstatement;
• that no penalty is imposable when the issue is relating to interpretation.

6. Ms. Varsha Adhikari, Company Secretary, of the appellant appeared for personal

hearing on 1.11.2017 and reiterated the grounds of appeal. She further stated that they had filed

an appeal against Hon'ble Tribunal's order before the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat.

7. I havegone through the facts of the case, the grounds mentioned in the appeal and

the oral averments, raised during the course of personal hearing. The main issue to be decided is

whether the demand confirmed along with interest and imposition of penalty by the adjudicating

authority, is correct or otherwise.

8

8. I have already very briefly mentioned the facts of the case. On the question as to

whether the appellant is liable to pay the CENVAT credit of Rs. 9,43,420/- for sale of plant and

machinery to Mis. Technova Imaging Systems (P) Ltd., in terms of Rule 3(5) of the CENVAT

0 Credit Rules, 2004, I find that the Hon'ble CESTAT, vide its order dated 30.8.2016, ibid, has

relying on the case ofMis. Associated Cement Company [2009236) ELT 240 (Kar.)], held that the

issue is no more res integra. The Hon'ble High Court of Karnataka, decided the following

question of law
"Whether the Tribunal was justified in holding that the capital goods in respect whereof MOD VAT credit

was availed by the assessee company were not removed by itfrom the premises of itsfactory even though it sold the
entire power unit to Mis. Tata Electric Company for a consideration of Rs. 90 crores and leased to the said
purchaserfor 20 years the premises wherein the unit was installed and thus it did not contravene any provisions of
Central Excise Act/Central Excise Rules/Central Excise Rules ? "

in the 'negative' and against the assessee. Since the issue stands settled by the Hon'ble High

Court of Karnataka, in the case of Mis Associated Cement Company and in the case of the

appellant by the Hon'ble CESTAT, I find that the demand has been properly confirmed along

with interest. It is also a fact that the appellant has not questioned the quantification of the

0 demand in this appeal.
'#

9. Now coming to the question of penalty, I find that appellant's main grouse is that

the direction in para 7 of the Hon'ble Tribunal's order dated 30.8.2016 was not followed; that

since there was no suppression or mis statement and as no ingredients of Section 1 lAC was not

present, penalty could not have been imposed under Section 1 lAC of the Central Excise Act,

1944. I find that the Hon'ble Tribunal had in its order stated that "the adjudicating authority decide

the aspect of imposition ofpenalty keeping in mind that demand isfor normal period." It is a fact that

the demand is for the normal period. However, the adjudicating authority has observed that as

far as penalty is concerned, there was willful suppression and mis declaration and contravention

of provisions of law with an intent to evade payment of duty; that they had not disclosed the facts

of non reversal of CENVAT credit on capital good of sale of plant macter y M/s.

Technova.
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10. I find that the adjudicating authority has imposed penalty under Section 11AC of

the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 15 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. Section

11AC as it then stood, provided for imposition of penalty for short levy or non levy of duty by

reasons of fraud, collusion or any wilful mis-statement or suppression of facts, or contravention

of any of the provisions of this Act or of the rules made there under with an intent to evade

payment of duty. As I have already mentioned, the adjudicating authority has observed that as

far as penalty is concerned, there was willful suppression and mis declaration and contravention

of provisions of law with an intent to evade payment of duty; that the appellant had not disclosed

the facts of non reversal of CENVAT credit on capital good of sale of plant and machinery to

Mis. Technova. Firstly, I find that penalty under Section 1 lAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944,

can be imposed if the criterion mentioned in the said section for imposition of penalty is met,

even if the demand is for a normal period. Secondly, the appellant has failed to counter the

findings of the adjudicating authority with regards to the charges of willful suppression and mis

declaration and contravention of provisions of law with an intent to evade payment of duty.

Nothing has been provided with the appeal papers, which could compel me to hold that the

findings of the adjudicating authority imposing penalty, was not tenable. I find that the

adjudicating authority has correctly imposed penalty on the appellant and therefore, the same is

upheld.

o

11.

is rejected.

12.
12.

In view of the foregoing, the OIO is upheld and the appeal filed by the appellant

374haat aarr zf # a{ 3r4 ar fRqzrr 3qta math a fan sar ?1
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above tenns. "~

a»%
(3arr gi4)

h.-3zr a 3rrzr#a (3r4en
3

0
21·412017

Date: .10.2017

ukase)
Superintendent ,
Central Tax(Appeals),'
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,

Mis. Stovec Industries Limited,
NIDC, Lambha,
Post Narol,
Ahmedabad 3 82213
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Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division IV, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate.
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